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Friday 7th December 2018 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 

St Patrick’s pupils entertain St. Teresa’s luncheon club 
Our Year 3 and Year 4 pupils had a super time on Wednesday afternoon entertaining the diners at St. 
Teresa’s luncheon club.  They sang carols - helping all to feel very festive indeed!  As always, we received 
many complimentary comments about our wonderful pupils. 
Many thanks to pupils, staff and, of course, St Teresa’s for the invitation to share our talents within our 
local community. 

Top Marks for St. Patrick’s Kitchen 
Congratulations to Mr Taylor and Mrs Miller for achieving full marks in their recent unannounced local 
authority kitchen audit.  After a rigorous, daylong assessment, we are all delighted with the result. 
A letter from Taylor Shaw states that both are great ‘assets’ to our school.  Thank you from all of us, who 
enjoy the lunches you provide.  We all appreciate your hard work and commitment. 
 

Matched funding possibilities 
We are awaiting our final total for our fantastic Christmas Fayre – which we will share with you as soon as 
possible.  In the meantime, we would like to appeal to anyone in our school community who could help us 
with matched funding opportunities.  Do you, or anyone related to one of our pupils, work in a bank that 
supports local fundraising? If so, we would love to hear from you.  Any matched funding opportunities 
would make a massive difference to our wonderful efforts. 
 

School Crossing 
Ms Mitzi Dwyer has been appointed as our school crossing patrol officer.  She will take up her post in 
January 2019.  Unfortunately, this means there will be no crossing patrol for the remainder of the term 
until Ms Dwyer has completed all relevant training with Durham local authority.  Please be extra vigilant 
when dropping off/collecting pupils.  We ask that you are mindful where you stop (you should not wait on 
the zigzag lines directly parallel to school).  Please do not beckon pupils across the road but cross with 
them.  

Morning routines 
These now seem to be working well and we hope this continues with the introduction of ‘Magic Breakfast’.   
A reminder to all families - pupils should not be left unsupervised in the yard before 8.45am as there is no 
staff supervision before the bell. 
 
Thank you, as ever, for your support.  The next few weeks will be very busy but we are looking forward to 
an exciting and eventful run up to Christmas! 
 
Kind regards 

 

Mrs Burgess 

Headteacher 
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